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TESTING AND EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE
PROCESS SYSTEMS FOR IMMOBILIZING

RADIOACTIVE MIXED PARTI_.'_TE WASTE IN CEMENT

Kent M. Weingardt
James R. Weber

Westinghouse Hanford Company

Richland, Washington

ABSTRACT constituents were also varied.

Radioactive and Hazardous The highest confidence approach to
Mixed Wastes have accumulated at meet the WP_AP Module 2A waste

the Department of Energy (DOE) immobilization system needs

Hanford Site in south-central appears to be the out-of-drum

Washington State. Ongoing batch mixing concept. This system

operations and planned facilities is believed to offer the most

at Hanford will also contribute to flexibility and efficiency, given

this waste stream. To meet the the highly variable and

Resource Conservation and Recovery troublesome waste streams feeding

Act (RCRA) Land Disposal the facility.
Restrictions most of this waste

will need to be treated to permit EVALUATION OF PROCESSES

disposal. In general this Westinghouse Hanford Company

treatment will need to include (WHC) conducted an engineering

stabilization/ solidification development and testing program to

either as a sole method or as part select the best process system for

of a treatment train. A planned use in the Waste Receiving and

DOE facility, the Waste Receiving Processing (WRAP) Module 2A. WRAP

and Processing (WRAP) Module 2A, Module 2A is a planned facility to

is scoped to provide this required treat contact-handled (CH), mixed
treatment for containerized low-!evel waste (MLLW)

contact-handled (CH), mixed low- accumulating at the U.S.

level waste (MLLW) at Hanford. Department of Energy (DOE) Hanford

Site in south-central Washington

An engineering development State.

program has been conducted by

Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) Solidification/stabilization

to select the best system for was chosen as the appropriate

utilizing a cement based process treatment for most of the CH MLLW.

in WRAP Module 2A. Three mixing Much of this waste is particulate
processes were developed for in nature and is held in dry or

analysis and testing; in-drum wet form in drums or boxes.
mixing, continuous mixing, and Earlier test work [Reference i]

batch mixing. Some full scale has confirmed the suitability of

tests were conducted and 55 gallon cement-based matrices for
drums of solidified product were immobilizing the hazardous
produced. These drums were core constituents in the waste and

sampled and examined to evaluate producing a waste monolith with

mixing effectiveness. Total sufficient structural integrity

solids loading and the order of for disposal. The engineering

addition of waste and binder development and testing effort



focused on selecting and facility will be capable of

demonstrating the best system to processing approximately 30,000

incorporate waste into a cement ft 3 of waste per year over a 30

matrix on a production scale. The year life.
effort consisted of reviews of

existing facilities, contacts with A conceptual design [Reference
vendors, consultation with 2] was generated based on an in-

experts, and in-house testing of drum lost-paddle technique where
various systems. Special the waste is loaded into a 55-
considerations that must ._e taken gallon product drum with a pre-

into account when evaluating inserted mixing paddle. The

various treatment systems include: paddle is a gate/anchor single-
shaft center-rotating

I. The need to provide configuration [Figure i] .

confinement and worker Agitation starts while cement

9rotection due to the powders and water (if required)
radioactivity of the waste are added. Mixing is continued

until homogeneity is achieved and

2. The need to minimize secondary the paddle is decoupled from the
w a s t e a n d mixer drive. The paddle remains

cleaning/decontamination of in the drum for disposal. This

equipment process is depicted in Figure 2
which also includes the overall

3. The need to provide process concept developed for the entire

flexibility to account for the waste treatment scheme in Module

varied physical and chemical 2A.
characteristics of the waste.

The in-drum system was chosen for

Because combining waste and conceptual process development

binder constituents is the key to because of the limited amount of

the process, three mixing waste handling and cleanup

approaches have been investigated: required. Also, this
in-drum, continuous, and batch configuration is amenable to

mixing. Based on a review of remote operations that would be

existing technology and vendor needed when processing radioactive
contacts, specific equipment was wastes with shielding
selected to test each one of these requirements. A partnership

concepts. Physical surrogates of between the DOE and British
various categories of waste types Nuclear Fuels Limited (BNFL) on

were prepared. These included the design of Module 2A aided in

course particulate (graded sand), the selection of the in-drum

finely divided particulate approach as this technique has
(diatomaceous earth), and clay- been successfully utilized in
like material (bentonite). These similar facilities operated by

materials were used in both wet BNFL in the United Kingdom. This

(non-pump able) and dry system was mocked up on full scale

representations to simulate in an equipment development
various waste streams to be laboratory at Hanford and tested

processed in WRAP Module 2A. The with non-hazardous physical
actual waste streams include solar surrogates of the various waste

evaporation crystalline solids, types. Solidified products were

high-solids-content sludges, made and core-sampled to examine
incinerator ash, secondary salts the mixing effectiveness. Several

from liquid treatment, ion parameters were monitored during

exchange resins, and absorbed mixing and curing, including mixer
chemicals. Most of this waste speed and hydraulic drive pressure

shipped to WRAP Module 2A will be (corresponding to paddle torque),

packaged in 55-gallon drums. The mixing time, and vortex height.



Solids loading and order of cementitious waste form, several
addition were also varied and drawbacks to the system were

observed. Figure 3(a) gives a noted, including the following:

sample profile of hydraulic

pressure verses mixing time and • The need to precondition (in

order of addition, effect fluidize) the particulate

waste with water before putting it
These tests were conducted to in the drum

confirm that the conceptual

process could be used to produce a • Vortex formation limiting

quality product. Confidence in complete filling of the drum

this mixing approach was achieved
with some modifications. Key • Cost of the associated

factors in using this approach disposable paddle.

were developed. These factors

include: The main advantage of the in-drum
system, as mentioned before, is

• A high-viscosity mixture must the elimination of equipment

be maintained to avoid cleanup and secondary waste

undesirable vortex formation generation.

during mixing in the drum and

to maintain dense particles in For comparison, two out-of-drum

suspension before curing, mixing-system concepts were also

developed: One using a continuous

• The cement powders must be mixer and one using a batch mixer
added at a controlled rate to at the core of the process. Some

avoid agglomerate formation, test work has been performed to

Adding the powders at the confirm the workability of these

point of highest shear in the approaches. The continuous
mixer aids in the overall concept consisted of a waste

quality of the mix. batching and homogenization tank

feeding a high-speed pug-mill

• The order in which materials mixer [Figure l(b)] . The pug-mill

are added (waste, water, then was basically a trough and shaft

cement) influences the ability configuration with shaft-mounted

to maintain low mixing torque beater paddles. Cement powders,

and smooth transitions during water, and waste could be fed

the additions, directly to the final waste
container. The main advantages of

To illustrate this final point, this system are: a small,

Figure 3(b) depicts the hydraulic inexpensive piece of equipment

pressures (paddle torque) could accommodate relatively large

developed for two tests utilizing processing rates and because of
different orders of addition with its small internal volume, the

the same quantities of material at mixer could be cleaned up with a

constant rotation speed (-80 rpm). relatively small amount of water,

This diagram illustrates the minimizing the amount of secondary

difficulty in pre-loading a drum waste generated. The

with dry waste prior to adding disadvantages of the system are:

stabilization materials. Al_o, that a batch conditioning tank is

note the decrease in pressure upon required for consistent feed and

adding cement in the pre-loaded flexibility of mixing dynamics is
case, indicating a lubricating minimal.
effect from the cement.

In the batch mixing concept,

Although the in-drum system was waste materials and solidification

proven to be a workable approach additives are fed directly into
for producing a quality the batch mixing tank [Figure



l(c)] . Mixing is continued until

adequate processing has been

achieved, at which time the

contents are discharged to the
final waste container. To achieve

a more continuous throughput, two

batch tanks would operate in

parallel, alternating mixing and
feeding sequences. The advantages

of this system are: in general,

no preconditioning of the waste is

required to feed the mixer and
maximum flexibility in mixing

input can be achieved. The

disadvantages of the system are:
a .relatively large-volume tank

requires higher energy input for

mixing and cleanup of a relatively

large area would be required.

The highest confidence

approach to meet the WRAP Module

2A waste immobilization system

needs appears to be the out-of-

drum batch mixing concept. This

system is believed to offer the

most flexibility and efficiency,
given the highly variable and

troublesome waste streams feeding

the facility. Test work is

continuing to confirm the

suitability of this approach in
WRAP Module 2A.



FIGURE i.
MIXING CONCEPTS
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FIGURE 2. FIGURE 3
WRAP 2A PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAM HYDRAULIC PRESSURE PROFILE

(a) EXAMPLE TEST CASE
(b) ADDITION SEQUENCE CASES
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